
#Groundchat	  	  
Date:	  	   	   	   April	  17,	  2015	  
Topic:	   Vermicomposting	  

	   	   	  
Guest	  Host:	  	   	   Cathy	  Nesbitt	  @Squirm	  
Website:	   	   http://www.cathyscomposters.com	  
	  
Cathy	  Nesbitt	  is	  a	  Worm	  Advocate	  and	  Founder	  of	  Cathy’s	  Crawly	  Composters.	  Established	  in	  
2002	  this	  environmental	  business	  specializes	  in	  vermicomposting	  (indoor	  composting	  with	  
worms)	  and	  organic	  diversion.	  Cathy	  feels	  that	  vermicomposting	  is	  a	  leading	  edge	  answer	  to	  our	  
organic	  waste	  problem.	  
	  
The	  tweets	  are	  listed	  in	  reverse	  order.	  Please	  start	  reading	  from	  the	  end	  of	  the	  document	  
to	  read	  them	  in	  chronological	  sequence.	  	  Start	  on	  page	  41.	  
	  
     
    

  UF/IFAS Miami U.C.U.   @MiamiUCU  Apr 17  Worms eat my 
garbage? Learn more about vermicomposting in this  @UF_IFAS 
Monroe County publication.  #groundchat 
 http://monroe.ifas.ufl.edu/pdf/Hort/Composting/Worms_Eat_My_Gar
bage.PDF … 

   4 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  4  Favorite   More     
    
 
    

  Peter Bursey   @peterlbursey  Apr 17  My Kindies built 
their own vermicomposter Thanks  @Squirm for resources on 
 http://www.cathyscomposters.com   #groundchat   
    
         

  View photo   6 retweets  5 favorites  Reply    Retweet  6  Favorite  5  More     
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  One more wormy laugh 
 http://www.cathyscomposters.com/comic_1.htm   #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Heather Knape   @EatingDirtSF  Apr 17   @Squirm  Bungee! 
Great idea! #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 
17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted Cristina 
da Silva  So wonderful to have met you 
in person  @CristinaGardens! Thank 

you for discussing the importance of soil 
 #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,   

     Cristina da Silva  @CristinaGardens   I met 
 @Squirm  at  @CanadianOrganic . Here a pic 
with Cathy Nesbitt, Elaine Inham and Rick 
Nesbitt  #groundchat        

   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  1  Favorited  1  More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  Thanks, Cathy!  #groundchat. Another 
reason to keep worm bins inside.   Cristina da Silva added,  Cathy 
Nesbitt  @Squirm   Keeping inside also helps maintain optimum 

temp range 16-28C 68-80F  #groundchat  
 https://twitter.com/CristinaGardens/status/589144003993415680 …       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
  
  



   
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
LizJ  Thank you as always Liz! I am so grateful to you for your 
ongoing support!  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  LizJ 
 @opalsoap   Hey Gardeners and Soil Lovers! Follow  @Squirm  and 

 #groundchat  today!! Cathy Nesbitt knows all about  #vermicomposting       
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  Keeping inside also helps maintain optimum temp 
range 16-28C 68-80F  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Cristina 
da Silva  @CristinaGardens   That's what I plan on doing. My neck of 

the woods have a smart posse of raccoons making their rounds 
 #groundchat    https://twitter.com/Squirm/status/589143556088078336 …       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @sunflower2014sb  I'll reserve a seat for you ;-) 
#groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  That's what I plan on doing. My neck of 
the woods have a smart posse of raccoons making their rounds 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm 

  That's another way to combat raccoons. keep the bin inside.  #groundchat   
 https://twitter.com/MI_Gardener/status/589143092650979328 …       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite    View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Susanne Behm   @sunflower2014sb  Apr 17   @CristinaGardens   
Hope to join in next week #groundchat.  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     



       
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
MIgardener  That's another way to combat raccoons. keep the bin 
inside.  #groundchat   Cathy Nesbitt added,  MIgardener 
 @MI_Gardener    @Squirm @EatingDirtSF had them get into my worm 

bin 2 years ago. Not I just put them in my basement.        
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite  1  More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Sarah at #StarkBros  So looking forward to your 
 #growyourown fruit orchard on  #groundchat!   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Sarah at #StarkBros  @StarkBrosCares    @CristinaGardens 

Everything is waking up & blooming for spring too #groundchat perfect 
timing :)        

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  Awww, she says blushing.  #groundchat  Cathy 
Nesbitt added,  Cristina da Silva  @CristinaGardens    @jchapstk 
Thank you, Jeavonna  @Squirm really is the best presenter 

(spoken or written) on vermicomposting. Thanks, Cathy! #groundchat        
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  Thank YOU! Awesome  #groundchat on 
compost worm. Thank you  @WormTech for answering the 
technical worm questions!   Cristina da Silva added,  Cathy Nesbitt 

 @Squirm   My pleasure and thank you for the opportunity  #groundchat  It's 
all about the soil! 
 https://twitter.com/CristinaGardens/status/589142385285672961 …       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @jchapstk  Thank you, Jeavonna  @Squirm really is the 
best presenter (spoken or written) on vermicomposting. Thanks, 
Cathy! #groundchat  

  View conversation   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View 
Tweet activity   More     

    
    
  MIgardener   @MI_Gardener  Apr 17   @Squirm  I use 5 gallon 
buckets, I even have a tutorial on YouTube on how to make it. It is 
so simple to do!  
   #groundchat  #plantchat  

  View conversation   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Sarah at #StarkBros   @StarkBrosCares  Apr 
17   @CristinaGardens  Everything is waking up & blooming for 
spring too #groundchat perfect timing :)  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Enjoy your weekend everyone!  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 
activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Next week is  #growyourown on  #groundchat. Sarah at 
 @StarkBrosCares chats  about growing your own orchard. Fruity 
treats! 

   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite   View Tweet 
activity   More     

  
  



   
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  My pleasure and thank you for the opportunity 
 #groundchat It's all about the soil!  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Cristina 
da Silva  @CristinaGardens   TYVM for taking out time out of your 

busy day to discuss, share & learn about vermicomposting with  @Squirm  
 #groundchat       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  Great chat today, 
 @CristinaGardens  @Squirm  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Thank you for your support of  #groundchat! 
 http://bit.ly/1cchiAj  
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     You can always show your appreciation by donating at 
the  #groundchat tip jar ;-)  http://bit.ly/1cchiAj  
   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Hope you all enjoyed and learnt a few things from today’s 
 #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     TYVM for taking out time out of your busy day to discuss, 
share & learn about vermicomposting with  @Squirm  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     TYVM  @Squirm for a sensational  #groundchat on 
vermicomposting. It’s something we can all do! 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Enjoy our worm away 
newsletter 
 http://www.cathyscomposters.com/newsletter/Mar%2015/Mar2015_N
ewsletter.htm …  #groundchat 

   2 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  2  Favorited  2  More     
    

    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  Cool. TEDx is a great 
learning/sharing tool. Thanks for sharing the link. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Glenn Munroe  #vermiculture 
manual  #groundchat 
   http://oacc.info/docs/vermiculture_farmersmanual_gm.pdf … 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  1  Favorite   More     

  



    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17   #vermicomposting  101 video 
#groundchat  
 
  http://www.cathyscomposters.com/video/vermicomposting101.htm 

… 
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Please watch my TEDx 
talk to learn more about the wonder of worms 
 https://youtu.be/M3cLoAwnaOU   #groundchat    
   4 retweets  2 

favorites  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorite  2  More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  16th Vermicomposting 
conference Aug 10-11 North Carolina 
 http://www.bae.ncsu.edu/workshops/worm_conference/ … 
 #groundchat 

   3 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  Where can we get more information about 
vermicomposting? #groundchat  
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet   Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @WormTech  very funny. 
#groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet   Favorite   More     

    
  



 
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   #groundchat  I have found 
raising worms to be a lot of fun. Great project with the kids. Plus it 
uses up my veggie scraps.  
   1 retweet  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorited  2  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted LizJ  Yes, she does!  #groundchat Long the queen of 
worm  @Squirm   Cristina da Silva added,  LizJ  @opalsoap   Hey 
Gardeners and Soil Lovers! Follow  @Squirm  and  #groundchat  

today!! Cathy Nesbitt knows all about  #vermicomposting       
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite  1  View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Q: How do you tell which end of the 

worm is the head? A: Tickle it in the middle and see which end laughs. 
 #groundchat 

   4 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorited  2  More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  couldn't help myself. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  LizJ   @opalsoap  Apr 17  Hey Gardeners and Soil Lovers! 
Follow  @Squirm and  #groundchat today!! Cathy Nesbitt knows all 
about  #vermicomposting 
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     

    
  



 
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  In Australia, I could keep the worm bin outside 
all year round. Biggest problem: keeping it cool. No direct sun 
#groundchat  

  View conversation   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View 
Tweet activity    More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  Worm humour! Fun!  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt 
added,  Cristina da Silva  @CristinaGardens   No, It's not you, says 
the compost worm,  it's the lousy bedding.  #groundchat   

 https://twitter.com/Squirm/status/589140509739917312 …       
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     

    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  Nothing like having 
your worms move out on you. Chasing them around the basement 
was fun. #groundchat I set that batch free, finally  
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  No, It's not you, says the compost worm,  
it's the lousy bedding.  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   Worms will only crawl if problem 

with bedding imbalance  #groundchat       
   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Can my worm bin be kept 
outside? Yes depending on the zone: Spring, Summer, Fall - 
winter must be brought inside.  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite   More     

   
  



    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Rick Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  They do not eat very much nitrogen like the composting 
worms do.  #groundchat  Rick Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk 
   @WormTech And those fishing worms are not gret composters, 

either. #groundchat        
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  I had good luck with a 
few ounces of red cider vinegar in an open bottle. Set it next to 
the composter. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worms will only crawl if 
problem with bedding imbalance  #groundchat 
   6 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  6  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Rick Nesbitt  Yes! Thank you, Rick! 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Rick Nesbitt  @WormTech   It 
is the fishing worms that people are worried about in the forests. 

Composting worms are not at threat  #groundchat  
 https://twitter.com/jchapstk/status/589138021674524672 …       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Here's a great link for 
fruit fly mgmt How to get rid of fruit flies 
 http://www.wikihow.com/Get-Rid-of-Fruit-Flies …  #groundchat    
   2 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweeted  2  Favorite   More     
  



    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  My composter never 
ha an odor. I was surprised. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Bury food in bedding to avoid 
 #fruitflies  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Will it smell? It is an aerobic 
(with oxygen) process. Should never smell like rotting food 
aerobic vs anaerobic  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @WormTech  And those fishing 
worms are not gret composters, either. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 
favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  What are some of the issues with 
#vermicomposting? #groundchat  
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q4. I use the worm juice (diluted) and finally when I got 
the worm compost, I mix it with my potting soil  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    



    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Rick Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  It is the fishing worms that people are worried about in 
the forests. Composting worms are not at threat  #groundchat  Rick 

Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk   I ws studying these vermicompost 
worms that I read up more on the invasive worms that we see everyday. 
 #groundchat       

   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q4. How do you use worm compost in your garden? 
 #groundchat 
   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Ohio State research showed 
that the optimum ratio of worm castings to native soil is 10-20% 
 #groundchat 
   2 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  2  Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Top dress plants or mix 
castings in with soil – 10% castings  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  Temperture is very important. 
When it's hot, the small bins dry quickly. When it's cold, the 
worms freeze and die.  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     

  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm   What is the best way to apply worm compost 
aka worm castings? #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  MIgardener   @MI_Gardener  Apr 17  Ground is thawed out, 
plants getting ready to go in! Stay tuned on YouTube to learn how 
to make an asparagus bed.   #groundchat  #plantchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Putting 70-75% moisture in 
context –  it’s the consistency of wrung out sponge.  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  3 key elements for successful 
worm composting. Temperature 16-28C, moisture 75% humidity, 
air flow holes in bin  #groundchat 
   4 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Do not feed: No meat, No 
Dairy, No sauces, No grease, No salt  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply   Retweet  1  Favorite  1  More     
    

    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Rick Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  Composting worms are surface eaters. 6 - 12".  Dew 
worms take their food down to 6 or 7' into their den. 
 #groundchat  Rick Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk   I learned 

that different worms eat at different levels. These are ideally surface 
eaters.  #groundchat       

   5 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorite  3  More     
    



    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worm food (nitrogen): 
veggies, fruit, pasta, bread, tea, coffee grounds, crushed 
eggshells, rice, manures  #groundchat 
   5 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorite  1  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worms live in a bedding – 
carbon source: paper, cardboard, straw etc.  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Similar to backyard 
composting,  #vermicomposting requires carbon/nitrogen mix 
 #groundchat 
   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  How do we feed our worms in our 
vermicomposter? #groundchat  
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  Yes, the mix and match special. The best of both 
worms  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Cristina da Silva 
 @CristinaGardens   Q3 I've used red wrigglers. But after reading 

 @Squirm  website, I might try 50% red wrigglers and 50% European 
nightcrawler  #groundchat       

   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q3 I've used red wrigglers. But after reading  @Squirm 
website, I might try 50% red wrigglers and 50% European 
nightcrawler  #groundchat 

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Each cocoon or egg contains 
up to 20 babies 5 or 6 is average.  #groundchat 
   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  2  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 
17  After worms have mated both worms 
produce a  #cocoon.  #groundchat   
           

  View photo   1 retweet  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worms 
are hermaphrodites - both male & female. 
And they have 5 hearts each  #groundchat 
   4 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet  4  Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q3. What kind of worms have you used in your worm 
farm?  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite  1  View Tweet 

activity   More     
  



    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  I ws studying these 
vermicompost worms that I read up more on the invasive worms 
that we see everyday.  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Main composting worms: 
Red Wigglers (Eisenia fetida), European Nightcrawlers (Eisenia 
hortensis)  #groundchat 
   4 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorite  3  More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  I learned that different worms 
eat at different levels. These are ideally surface eaters. 
 #groundchat 
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  The different tower composters function the same with a 
few different features.  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt 
added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    http://www.naturesfootprint.com/worm-

factory-360 … These are green or black. Mine is terracota. #groundchat        
   0 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  2  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  There are thousands of types 
of worms, only 4 ideal for  #vermicomposting  #groundchat 
   4 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 
17   http://www.naturesfootprint.com/worm-factory-360 …  These are 
green or black. Mine is terracota. #groundchat     
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     

    
  



 
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @YoungUrbnFarmer  Good to see you on #groundchat!  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  4 types Anecic: vertical 
burrowing, Endogeic: shallow in soil, Epigeic: surface dwellers & 
compost worms  #groundchat 
 http://www.earthwormsoc.org.uk/earthworm-information/earthworm-

information-page-2 … 
   3 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorited  2  More     

    
    
  Cristina da 
Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 
17  Cristina da Silva retweeted 
Cathy Nesbitt  Very creative reuse! 

 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,   
     Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   Here's my 1st 

tower composter.  #dresser  Great way to 
reuse old furniture.  #groundchat        

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Earthworms can be divided 
into four groups (ecotypes) based on its behaviour. 
 http://www.earthwormsoc.org.uk/earthworm-information/earthworm-
information-page-2 …  #groundchat 

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
  



    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  Yes, good plan. Dogs will keep the rats at bay 
 #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    @Squirm 
I will keep that in mind. My dog hates rats. That may be why none 

go near the bin. #groundchat        
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  Do you need to use specific worms for 
vermicomposting? #groundchat  
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Cathy 
Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Here's my 
1st tower composter.  #dresser 
Great way to reuse old furniture. 

 #groundchat   
           
  View photo   5 retweets  2 

favorites  Reply    Retweet  5  Favorite  
2  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  LOL! Thanks, Cathy. @KirkMcKay #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  I will keep that in mind. 
My dog hates rats. That may be why none go near the bin. 
#groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     



    
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Outdoor insulated 
worm bins  #groundchat   
    
         

  View photo   9 retweets  8 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  9  Favorite  8  More     
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @WormTech  I was guessing that vermi-culite looked like 
worms that's why it was named vermi-culite ;-) #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  Keeping the right balance has 
been my biggest challenge - brown vs green, mainitaining 
moisture levels.  #groundchat Worms will run away. 
   2 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorited  3  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q2. What kind of container do you use for 
vermicomposting?  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite  1  View Tweet 

activity   More     



    
    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Rick Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  Vermi is Latin for Worm.  #groundchat  Rick Nesbitt 
added,  Cristina da Silva  @CristinaGardens   I was just guessing. LOL! 

 #groundchat   
 https://twitter.com/StarkBrosCares/status/589134715858264064 …       

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  You're lucky! There must be enough for them to eat. 
Rats also love  #worms.  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt 
added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    @CristinaGardens @Squirm 

@WormTech I have city rats, but they have never gone after  the worm 
bin. #groundchat No meat, no interest.        

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     
    

    
  Cristina da 
Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina 
da Silva retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  I 
want one.  #groundchat Birthday 

present  @KirkMcKay?   Cristina da Silva 
added,   

     Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   Tower composters 
are self-harvesting. Worms migrate to the next 
level. Photo of worm chalet  #groundchat        

   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View 
Tweet activity    More     

  



    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Heather Knape  Raccoons love worms and are super smart. Place 
a heavy rock on top or bungee cord to secure lid 
 #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Heather Knape  @EatingDirtSF 

   @Squirm Any suggestions for keeping raccoons/possums/rats/skunks out 
of worm bins? We have 'em and so I'm afraid to start a bin. #groundchat        

   4 retweets  4 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorited  4  More     
    

    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @CristinaGardens  @Squirm 
@WormTech I have city rats, but they have never gone after  the 
worm bin. #groundchat No meat, no interest.  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Sarah at #StarkBros  I was just guessing. LOL! 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Sarah at #StarkBros 
 @StarkBrosCares   Then I learned Latin vermiculari = be full of 

worms’ since expansion due to heat causes forms resembling small 
worms  #groundchat       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Sarah at #StarkBros   @StarkBrosCares  Apr 
17   @CristinaGardens  Seems true, when heat's introduced! 
#groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
  



 
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Lois Martin #121  so true.  #groundchat   Cristina da 
Silva added,  Lois Martin #121  @LoisMarketing   I'm so careful in 
accepting compost and soil from fellow gardeners. Many do not 

know the proper processes  #groundchat       
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Heather Knape  Good question! What do think  @Squirm 
 @WormTech?  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Heather 
Knape  @EatingDirtSF    @Squirm Any suggestions for keeping 

raccoons/possums/rats/skunks out of worm bins? We have 'em and so 
I'm afraid to start a bin. #groundchat        

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
 
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 
17  You can see the layers of the chalet. 
 #groundchat   
           

  View photo   5 retweets  1 
favorite  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorite  1  More     

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



    
  Cathy 
Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 
17  Tower composters are 
self-harvesting. Worms 

migrate to the next level. 
Photo of worm chalet 
 #groundchat   

           
  View photo   2 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet  2  Fav
orite  1  More     

 
 
 
 
 
 
    

    
  Cristina da 
Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva retweeted Sarah at 
#StarkBros  Maybe because vermiculite looks wormy? ;-) 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Sarah at #StarkBros 

 @StarkBrosCares   I used to wonder if vermiculite was related to worm 
castings (vermi-culite; vermi-compost)  #groundchat       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @StarkBrosCares  Not at all. It's 
exploded rock or something. #groundchat  
  View conversation   1 retweet  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     

    
  



    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  
Apr 17  Any container will do. It’s 
creating the right environment. 
Here is our basic kit  #groundchat   

           
  View photo   8 retweets  4 

favorites  Reply    Retweeted  8  Favorit
e  4  More     

    
    
  Sarah at #StarkBros   @StarkBrosCares  Apr 17  Then I learned 
Latin vermiculari = be full of worms’ since expansion due to heat 
causes forms resembling small worms  #groundchat 
  View conversation   0 retweets  2 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  2  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  Sounds great! So how do we get started with 
vermicomposting? #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Heather Knape   @EatingDirtSF  Apr 17   @Squirm  Any 
suggestions for keeping raccoons/possums/rats/skunks out of 
worm bins? We have 'em and so I'm afraid to start a bin. 
#groundchat  

  View conversation   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Sarah at #StarkBros   @StarkBrosCares  Apr 17  I used to 
wonder if vermiculite was related to worm castings (vermi-culite; 
vermi-compost)  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     

    
  



 
    
  Lois Martin #121   @LoisMarketing  Apr 17  I'm so careful in accepting 
compost and soil from fellow gardeners. Many do not know the proper 

processes  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  Awesome!  Scientists are agog at 
organisms in vermicompost protecting plant roots 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm 

  Vermicompost improves plant health, by preventing soil borne disease 
and enhancing germination & growth.  #groundchat       

   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite  1  View Tweet 
activity   More     

    
    
  Modern Mia Gardening   @modernmiagarden  Apr 17  If you've 
ever been interest in vermicomposting, head over to  #groundchat 
now. Whew! My head is spinning. So much great info for the 
garden! 

   4 retweets  4 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorited  4  More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  . @Cornell_Cals has a great 
video on vermicomposting, as well as supporting research 
studies.  
 http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/vermicompost.htm#vermicompost … 

 #groundchat 
   4 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweeted  4  Favorited  1  More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Jeavonna  Good practice! Potting soil is sterilized . The 
vermicompost adds the biology back in  #groundchat   Cristina da 
Silva added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk   Vermicompost is great for 

mixing with potting soil for outdoor containers. I do a lot of that. 
 #groundchat       

   2 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite  2  View Tweet 
activity   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Vermicompost also improves 
root growth and structure, which enhances uptake of nutrients & 
micronutrients  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Vermicompost improves 
plant health, by preventing soil borne disease and enhancing 
germination & growth.  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweet  3  Favorited  3  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Cristina da Silva  Yes, it's all about biology for healthy soil and 
vibrant plants!  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Cristina da 
Silva  @CristinaGardens   The biology makes all the difference in the 

soil!  #groundchat . Plants love it.  
 https://twitter.com/Squirm/status/589133491259990017 …       

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  The biology makes all the difference in 
the soil!  #groundchat. Plants love it.   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   It’s these organisms that convert 

nutrients to forms that plants can easily take up.  #groundchat       
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     



    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  humus & worm casting also 
provide binding sites for micronutrients, preventing  leaching out 
of soil during heavy rains.  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  The humus & worm castings 
in the vermicompost also helps the soil hold more water, retain its 
structure & air.  #groundchat 
   5 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorited  2  More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  Vermicompost is great for 
mixing with potting soil for outdoor containers. I do a lot of that. 
 #groundchat 
   4 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet  4  Favorite  2  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  It’s these organisms that 
convert nutrients to forms that plants can easily take up. 
 #groundchat 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @EatingDirtSF  It's a great book, Heather! 
http://www.therealgardener.com/blog/books-products-review/kristin-
ohlsons-the-soil-will-save-us … @TurfDesignBuild #groundchat  

  View conversation   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View 
Tweet activity    More     

    
  



 
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  It's alive!  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   Worm’s digestive process 
increases the amount and diversity of biological organisms. Up to 

10,000 species!   #groundchat       
   2 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite  2  View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Here’s a link for a closer look 
at some of the worm bin microbes. 
 http://www.cathyscomposters.com/micro/index.htm   #groundchat 
   5 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorite  2  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Organisms in worm castings 
include beneficial bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes, plant growth 
regulators, yeasts and molds.  #groundchat 
   3 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  3  Favorite  1  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Rick Nesbitt  Fascinating. Who knew? 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Rick Nesbitt  @WormTech   I 
find that European Nightcrawlers like and eat more paper than the 

Red Wiggler worms.  #groundchat  
 https://twitter.com/jchapstk/status/589131908216463360 …       

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  So great! The biodiversity is where the magic is! 
 #groundchat 
    Cathy Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    @Squirm 

#groundchat Yes, I was not prepared for the benficial insects that weere 
in the compost. It was full of tiny bugs.        

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  1  More     



    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worm’s digestive process 
increases the amount and diversity of biological organisms. Up to 
10,000 species!   #groundchat 
   5 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweet  5  Favorited  3  More     

    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  #groundchat Yes, I 
was not prepared for the benficial insects that weere in the 
compost. It was full of tiny bugs.  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Rick Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  I find that European Nightcrawlers like and eat more 
paper than the Red Wiggler worms.  #groundchat  Rick Nesbitt 
added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    @Squirm bond and newsprint. I am 

going to use a different shredder and see if that helps. #groundchat        
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  I say that compost is great and vermicompost is greater. 
A premium compost if you will.  #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt 
added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk   Vermicompost has all the benefits of 

compost - body, moiture retention. I top dress with it often.  #groundchat       
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  3  Favorite   More     

    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  My current shredder makes long 
strips of paper.The replacement minces the paper.  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
  



    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  Vermicompost has all the 
benefits of compost - body, moiture retention. I top dress with it 
often.  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorited  1  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  It’s the beneficial organims 
found in worm casting that make a huge difference.  #groundchat 
   5 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorite  3  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt  "plant-ready" form of nutrients make all 
the difference in the world.  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   The NPK value of vermicompost 

isn’t huge, 1-1-1. But all the nutrients are in a form that are readily taken 
up by plants.  #groundchat       

   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  Newsprint is more absorbent than bond paper. 
 #groundchat  Cathy Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    @Squirm 
bond and newsprint. I am going to use a different shredder and 

see if that helps. #groundchat        
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @WormTech  Hey, Rick. Good to see you on 
#groundchat too!  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
  



 
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  bond and newsprint. I 
am going to use a different shredder and see if that helps. 
#groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Heather Knape   @EatingDirtSF  Apr 17   @TurfDesignBuild  
Looks like a great book! #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 
favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  The NPK value of 
vermicompost isn’t huge, 1-1-1. But all the nutrients are in a form 
that are readily taken up by plants.  #groundchat 
   4 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  4  Favorited  1  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Cathy Nesbitt   Interesting. I think many of us think it is 
straight worm castings, but it isn't  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Cathy Nesbitt  @Squirm   What we use in our garden isn’t 

just worm castings, it is a mix of materials  #groundchat       
   1 retweet  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite  1  View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Cathy Nesbitt retweeted 
Jeavonna  It is bond paper or newsprint? They do like eggcartons 
and cardboard.  #groundchat 
    Cathy Nesbitt added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk    @Squirm I think 

of all the things I feed my worms, paper is the thing they like least. 
#groundchat        

   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
  



 
    
  Rick Nesbitt   @WormTech  Apr 17  Also in Bradford, Head 
Worm Technician at Cathys' Crawly Composters. Have a "few" 
vermicomposters on the go.   #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     

    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @Squirm  I think of all the things I 
feed my worms, paper is the thing they like least. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Vermicompost is a mix of 
worm castings, humus, partially composted wastes as well as 
materials resistant to breaking down.  #groundchat 
   6 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet  6  Favorite  1  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  What we use in our garden 
isn’t just worm castings, it is a mix of materials  #groundchat 
   2 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worms eat paper, cardboard 
and kitchen waste and pump out worm casting. Worm castings 
are not actually compost. It’s worm poo!  #groundchat 
   5 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  5  Favorited  2  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     is everyone experiencing slow twitter speeds? 
 #groundchat Twitter seems sluggish today. 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
  



    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17   #Vermicomposting  is 
composting with specialty #worms #groundchat  
   It adds life back into the soil. Nutrients in plant available 
form  

   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @jchapstk  I remember! I've enjoyed all your worm factory 
stories! #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  What is vermicomposting & how does it affect 
our soils? #groundchat  
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17   @CristinaGardens  A1 I have a 
WormFactory360. I love it. #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 
favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q1 I used to have a worm farm in Australia. Seriously 
want to take it up again. Compost all year  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
  	  
  
           
  
    



    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Q1. Who uses or has used worm factories aka 
vermicomposting?  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  It's my pleasure. It's always good to hear from 
seasoned professionals. Experience shows. Thxs for sharing on 
#groundchat  

  View conversation   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View 
Tweet activity    More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  I believe  #worms are going to 
play an ever increasing role in waste mgmt, soil production & food 
security  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorited  2  More     

    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Worms build soil. They play 
an important soil in 2015 International Year of Soils 
 http://www.fao.org/soils-2015/en/    #groundchat 
   3 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  3  Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  April 
22nd is Earth Day. Worms are soil makers. They 
could be the mascot for Earth Month. 
 #groundchat   

           
  View photo   8 retweets  3 

favorites  Reply    Retweeted  8  Favorited  3  More     
    
  



 
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @modernmiagarden  Good to see you on #groundchat, 
Mia! I had those symptoms yesterday. Took a nap.  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  Thank you so much for this 
opportunity  @CristinaGardens I'm excited to be guest host on 
 #groundchat! 
   3 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweeted  3  Favorited  2  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  offers Red Wiggler Worms, worm workshops, 
complete vermicomposting systems, educational books &videos. 
#groundchat  

   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View Tweet activity    More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  runs a vermicomposting business Cathy’s 
Crawly Composters for 13 yrs!  
http://www.cathyscomposters.com  #groundchat  

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Modern Mia Gardening   @modernmiagarden  Apr 17  Lurking 
during  #groundchat today. Can't stay awake this afternoon. 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  
Apr 17 Brampton, Ontario     I met  @Squirm at 
 @CanadianOrganic. Here a pic with Cathy 
Nesbitt, Elaine Inham and Rick Nesbitt 

 #groundchat   
           
  View photo   0 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Today on  #groundchat guest host Cathy Nesbitt 
 @Squirm is going to tell us all about vermicomposting aka worm 
farm. Composting with worms. 

   2 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet  2  Favorite  2  View Tweet 
activity   More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Want an easy way to follow  #groundchat? Follow the 
conversation on  http://www.tchat.io . 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Welcome to  #groundchat! I’m so happy you’re joining us 
today. 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite    View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
  



 
    
  Take Back the Farm   @TakeBacktheFarm  Apr 
17   @CristinaGardens  Glad i could make it. Might be intermittent :) 
#groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @StarkBrosCares  @TurfDesignBuild Good to see you 
both on #groundchat. It's going to be a lively one.  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 

favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @TakeBacktheFarm  You made it! Good to see you on 
#groundchat Landan.  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite    View Tweet activity   More     
    
    
  Sarah at #StarkBros   @StarkBrosCares  Apr 
17   @TurfDesignBuild  Nice! #groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  1 
favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Richard Restuccia  LOL! You squirming around. Punny. 
Welcome, Richard!  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva 
added,  Richard Restuccia  @H2oTrends    #groundchat can't sit still 

discussing this subject        
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Design/Build Mag  Fabulous!  @kristinohlson’s THE SOIL 
WILL SAVE US is a good read! 
 http://www.therealgardener.com/blog/books-products-review/kristin-

ohlsons-the-soil-will-save-us …  #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,   
     Design/Build Mag  @TurfDesignBuild   My new book arrived in the mail "The 

Soil Will Save Us" Thank you  #groundchat !  #giveaway   #soil  
 http://bit.ly/1NYscPe         

   0 retweets  3 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  3  View Tweet 
activity   More     

    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario      @Squirm  It's pretty nice here in Brampton, Ontario too. 
Temps up to 22C (72) in my very sunny sheltered backyard 
#groundchat  

  View conversation   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View 
Tweet activity    More     

 
    
    
  Design/Build 
Mag   @TurfDesignBuild  Apr 17  My new 
book arrived in the mail "The Soil Will 
Save Us" Thank you  #groundchat! 

 #giveaway  #soil 
 http://bit.ly/1NYscPe   You, Kristin Ohlson 
and Rodale Books    

           
  View photo   0 retweets  6 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorited  6  Mo
re     

    
  



 
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Jeavonna  Hi Jeavonna. Good to see you on 
 #groundchat   Cristina da Silva added,  Jeavonna  @jchapstk   Hello, 
zone 7B Central MD, 71F and over cast today.  #groundchat       

   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Richard Restuccia   @H2oTrends  Apr 17   #groundchat  can't 
sit still discussing this subject  
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17  Cristina da Silva 
retweeted Wayne C  Good to see you and your earthworms on 
 #groundchat, Wayne!   Cristina da Silva added,  Wayne C 
 @revolutionyfarm    @CristinaGardens Racine WI my Earthworms and 

I are in the House! #Groundchat        
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet activity   More     
    

    
  Take Back the Farm   @TakeBacktheFarm  Apr 17  Beautiful 
day in Windsor. 18C and sunny   #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cathy Nesbitt   @Squirm  Apr 17  I'm in Bradford, Ontario It is 
19C 66F Beautiful sunny day! Zone 5b soil is amazing, fertile loam 
with lots of worm poo  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  1 favorite  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  1  More     
    
    
  Jeavonna   @jchapstk  Apr 17  Hello, zone 7B Central MD, 71F 
and over cast today.  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
  



    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     I checked my soil a couple days ago. It's up to 12C (54 F) 
Time to start planting!  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  2 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite  2  View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Wayne C   @revolutionyfarm  Apr 17 Mount Pleasant, 
WI      @CristinaGardens  Racine WI my Earthworms and I are in the 
House! #Groundchat  
  View conversation   0 retweets  0 

favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     Lovely sunny day in Brampton, Ontario. Temps 22C ( 
72F).  Zone 5a. I garden on clay soil!  #groundchat 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     If you are joining us for today, let us know where you’re 
tweeting from & what your weather & soil is like.  #groundchat 
   0 retweets  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet    Favorite   View Tweet 

activity   More     
    
    
  Cristina da Silva   @CristinaGardens  Apr 17 Brampton, 
Ontario     It's 2 pm.  It’s  #groundchat time! 
   1 retweet  0 favorites  Reply    Retweet  1  Favorite   View Tweet 
activity   More     


